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121st CELEBRATION OF RAMC CORPS DAY
Di Donnelly has placed the video of the March Past and pictures that were taken at the 121st
Celebration of RAMC Corps Day into the RAMC Association Facebook Group. These I have
extracted for the Newsletter readers to share.
“Here's the video, along with a few photos from today's parade.
I'm absolutely over the moon, what a fantastic day.
Our brand new branch, Chorley, had their new Standard dedicated, and it was carried by the
branch Standard Bearer Elaine Gould, also new standards for Northern Ireland and
Maidstone were dedicated.
I went outside after the service to take photos and it seemed like there wasn't very many
people there, although I was certain there were more veterans. But when the band started
playing and the parade was under way I realised that there was a great number of veterans
marching - in fact I lost count of how many - I think there were 36? - see if you can count
them?
Thank you all for your support.
As always, wonderful to see our serving soldiers parading and getting a chance to speak with
some of you makes the day perfect.
Many thanks to everyone for working so hard to make today's birthday such a memorable
one.
In Arduis Fidelis!”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIlv0ojVZcg&lc=z23cjpogmse0cdlezacdp432fhw2daspvbx
1kqmwetlw03c010c&fbclid=IwAR11yyYUqe4COFFA06tSctbgfAoYoxXAk2OxqgEZnvM7VellhdZo-k4sE8

Waiting for the March Past

Commencement of the March Past

Standard Bearers outside the Church

Colonel Mark Pemberton Representative Colonel Commandant RAMC

Inside the Church

Church Service

Thank you Di.

D-DAY AND THE BATTLE OF NORMANDY
This is a must for all readers of this Newsletter.
The D-Day Overlord website link shown below is both an online encyclopaedia and a virtual
memorial dedicated to those who organized Operation Overlord and the liberation of France.
To those parachuted and landed in Normandy and also to those who are beaten for our
freedom so that they are never forgotten.

It allows us to discover in detail the landing of Normandy as well as the entirety of the Battle
of Normandy with its 90 days of fighting, from June 6 to the end of August 1944.
https://www.dday-overlord.com/en/

Whilst on the subject of Normandy I would like very much too direct readers to the additional
links:
OPERATION TONGA - AIRBORNE OPERATIONS DURING THE NORMANDY LANDINGS
https://www.dday-overlord.com/en/d-day/airoperations/commonwealth/tonga?fbclid=IwAR1EJyB_7N0F5UzWf8JYMJJ2J_GqeaztgVXc53
0r0h8FACENmfXSfGUjcCM
224 PARACHUTE FIELD AMBULANCE
https://www.paradata.org.uk/unit/224-parachute-field-ambulanceramc?fbclid=IwAR2bmt2SM-7FOD3Ni4dPE5ehD2OjbgKbLx5MfxcLv2lQjhiLIsMScPJv6M4
225 PARACHUTE FIELD AMBULANCE
https://www.paradata.org.uk/unit/225-parachute-field-ambulanceramc?fbclid=IwAR2d9R2_hB8lJehD9TMmfI7pCQXnBhivhdD0IZ6t_cT1OpKdMT17Mk6RKqA

195th (AIR LANDING) FIELD AMBULANCE
Wikipedia information on 195th (Air Landing) Field Ambulance:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/195th_(Airlanding)_Field_Ambulance?fbclid=IwAR3aMFxCPvI7
MZLpZs1eBt0O-OljBFVHWgMXotE0C26KvUaPDY0DMvQ-1PU

195 (Air Landing) Field Ambulance dedication Wednesday 27th July 2016 was recorded and
placed on You Tube And can be seen by going to the following link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UKSUnqUrik&fbclid=IwAR36XoiG0iNPuKNW1kyNhf3O
VZRnuTVq8d0oUl40baykgzgnbtQ0cEgvM50

OPERATIONAL LEGACY INVESTIGATIONS AND INQUESTS

As part of the commitment to provide assistance to veterans affected by
legacy investigation or Inquest processes, Veterans UK and its Veterans
Welfare Service are available to help any veteran, their family or dependants.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/operational-legacy-investigations-andinquests?utm_source=0e340e5f-9e07-497e-82a91e04c9416313&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

VETERANS UK PENSIONS
Use these forms when claiming pensions under AFPS 75 and AFPS 05.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/service-personnel-and-veterans-agency-spvapensions-forms?utm_source=513870ba-2848-49ac-aa180b3588b35cf4&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

ARMED FORCES VETERANS’ BADGE APPLICATION FORM
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/armed-forces-veterans-badge-applicationform?utm_source=12729626-c7cb-4d90-a435a264adc8210f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly
Fill in this form to apply for an armed forces veterans’ badge, including replacements.
ALAN HARBOUR’S FAVOURITE POSTINGS (CONTINUED) – HONG KONG 1971-72
I was at the Cambridge Military Hospital as the RSM’s runner when two postings came
through. One was for Hong Kong and the other for Northern Ireland. The RSM let me and
Brummie Parkinson toss a coin for the best one and I plumped for Hong Kong obviously.
I flew in luxury with Malaysia Airlines, sadly being new to commercial flying I didn’t realise
that at that time drinks were complimentary so it was a very dry 24 hour flight for me.
The posting was to 2 Forward Dressing Station in Sek Kong on the mainland, a small section
that shared the barracks with DOEs, Gurkha Regiment and 656 AAC. Our task was to
support various exercises and projects of the various regiments and engineers on the
mainland. We also had to staff the Family Medical Centre in the camp. The names of most of
my fellow medics evade me although I do remember Sergeants Dave Palmer and Marty
Powell and Privates Ginge Beswick and Chris Root.
Amongst the duties performed, apart from range cover, I remember doing a Village
Penetration Patrol (VPP), with the local police, Gurkhas and RMPs tracking through the
jungle, with mules carrying supplies, to check the insurgency and influence of communism
and the villages close to the Chinese border.( There is a story that gangs of “Bamboo boys”,
groups of youths who carried bamboo staves that were split at the end so when it hit skin the
split wood would spread out and take a chunk of flesh with it. Apparently they caught an off
duty Gurkha and gave him the treatment. That evening several Gurkha lads were seen
leaving camp with their kukri hidden in their shirts. We heard nothing more of the gangs in
our area after that. “Nobody puts Johnny Gurkha in the corner”

Also during the typhoon season patrolling the territories in a Saracen aiding the locals with
Storm damage and rescuing them from flooded villages. Most exciting!
We had a good relationship with the fly boys in the Air Corps who took us up on jollies, I got
to fly over the Queen Mary in a bell helicopter as she burnt in the harbour, I have a photo
somewhere that I must dig out. I also managed to bag a flight in a Nimrod AWAC flying over
the South China Sea checking on sea craft for smugglers and incursions etc.
We also did the humdrum duties such as med cover for live firing on the ranges, tedious days
sitting in the ambulance hoping not to be called on, one bright side was that my Gurkha
drivers were mad for our compo rations and were more than willing to swap “babies head,
steak and kidney puddings and cheese processed” for their fresh rations of chicken curry,
dhal and rice, excellent!
Duties in the medical centre came round regularly and today’s medics would turn blanch at
the fact that we were let loose with suturing, dispensing and all sorts of minor surgical
procedures with minimum supervision.
Although we were a small unit there were opportunities for sport. Dave Palmer and I took the
Gurkhas on in the annual hill running competition. Although we got beaten I would like to
think that we did not disgrace ourselves. I also got roped into playing for the Army Medical
Services in the Inter Services 7’s Competition. I had never played 7 a-side-rugby prior to or
trained for the competition, let alone having met my team mates prior to the competition, we
were severely trounced.
Because we were so far away from home and not married us single lads hardly needed to
take any leave, so when Major Peter Hughes, CO of 656, found out there was a fund for
travel around the Far East for cultural research, he applied for and was granted it. It part
funded one of the best holidays I have ever had; we saved our pay for a couple of months,
then with him in charge we flew to Singapore, Penang, Bangkok, Pattaya Beach, Bali, back
to Singapore and on to Hong Kong inhaling culture as we went.
In Singapore, I first experienced the renowned Boogie Street and the famous dance. In
Bangkok an unnamed tour member took a girl of dubious repute back to his room who
somehow shattered the sink in his bathroom and our passports were withheld until the
damage had been paid for. We were arrested and taken to the cells, in Bali for recklessly
riding mopeds through a market, the problem was that we couldn’t remember the name of
our hotel, Major Hughes to the rescue again. Don’t get me wrong it wasn’t all drink and
debauchery we visited some beautiful sites and temples without defiling them or upsetting the
locals, but what a time we had.
After a shift in the FMC or on the ranges, we would head out, firstly to the village Inn where
we would have a few Tiger beers or Tsingtao’s and a plate of Chow Fan a sort of Nasi
Goreng, a rice dish, then we would hit Kowloon. Jordan Road was, I believe the location of
the girlie bars that most squaddies and matelots headed to. Clubs like “Bottoms Up” and
“Basement 18” to name a couple. I was in Basement 18 one evening with Ginge Beswick and

a couple of others when we spied the great Harry Secombe cuddled up to a hostess and the
Mama San. Being a huge fan of “The Goon Show” we went over to tell him how much we
admired him, he wasn’t having any of it and told us to “eff off” in no uncertain terms, how
ironic that years later he would host a TV show extolling the virtues of Christianity. Perhaps
he had a Damascus moment!
Sadly I was only there for 12 months or so and was moved on to Singapore.

SANDBAG TIMES – ISSUE No 56
Readers can read the latest issue of the above publication by clicking on the following link:
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/62694167/the-sandbag-times-issue-no56

NEW VETERANS’ ID CARD

A new ID card for armed forces veterans, which will help them access specialist support and
services, has started to be issued to service leavers.
From today (18th February 2019), any personnel who have left the military since December
2018 will automatically be given one of the new ID cards, which will allow them to maintain a
tangible link to their career in the forces.
The cards allow veterans to easily verify their service to the NHS, their local authority, and
charities, helping them to access support and services where needed.

Delivery will be rolled out in two tranches
Phase 1: From today, any personnel who have left the military since December 2018
will automatically be given one of the new ID cards, which will allow them to maintain
a tangible link to their career in the forces.

Phase 2: Applications from the wider Veteran Community will be encouraged once the
process has been agreed. Information on how to apply will be made available closer
to the time, before the end of 2019.
There is no need to register an interest in the cards at this stage. More
information will be announced by the MOD on how existing veterans can apply
for a card later in the year.
Minister for Defence People and Veterans Tobias Ellwood said:
“We owe a huge debt of gratitude to the ex-forces community, and we are working hard to
ensure they receive the support they deserve. These new cards celebrate the great
commitment and dedication of those who have served this country, and I hope they can
provide a further link to ex-personnel and the incredible community around them.”
Veterans UK - which manages pensions and compensation payments for the armed forces local authorities, service charities, NHS and GPs will also benefit from the change, as they
will not have to conduct time-consuming checks to identify individual veterans.
The new ID card is one of three that are available to service leavers. Personnel leaving the
armed forces are also able to keep their military IDs, known as the MOD Form 90, allowing
them to maintain their emotional connection with their service. Additionally, veterans can
access a range of discounts through the Defence Discount Service, the official MODendorsed service for the armed forces.
Last year saw the launch of the Strategy for our Veterans, published jointly by the UK, Welsh
and Scottish Governments, which sets out the key areas of support for those who have left
the armed forces.
All relevant Government departments have a responsibility to ensure that the military
community is treated fairly, and not disadvantaged by their service, as part of the Armed
Forces Covenant. The new ID cards will ensure the process of validating service is as
straightforward as possible, so that ex-forces personnel can access support for issues related
to their service quickly, where needed.
The cards will complement the NHS’ commitment to providing specialist health support for
veterans in every part of the health service, enabling ex-service personnel in England,
Scotland and Wales to access treatment where they have been affected by their service. Last
year, NHS England announced that dedicated mental healthcare services are up and running
in every part of the country, backed by £10 million of investment, with increasing numbers of
GPs and hospitals becoming ‘Veteran Aware’, in order to fully address the needs of those
who have served.
Any veteran in need of support can contact the Veterans’ Gateway – the 24 hour service
which signposts ex-forces personnel to the wide range of support available to them, including
housing and financial advice, career guidance, and medical care from the NHS. Since being
set up in 2017, the Veterans’ Gateway has already received over 20,000 contacts, advising
ex-forces personnel and their families.

FAMILIES OF WORLD WAR 1 SOLDIERS ATTEND THEIR RELATIVES’
FUNERAL A CENTURY AFTER THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES
Niece and great nephews of British soldiers attend their relatives’ funeral 100 years after they
were killed in World War 1.
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/family-of-world-war-1-soldiers-attend-their-relativesfuneral-a-century-after-they-gave-their-lives?utm_source=1a207ca3-cdd1-4e94-9cb70b396c9bbe86&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

RAMC VETERAN 100 - NOT OUT

Alan and Hilda Moore celebrating his
100th Birthday on 19th May 2019
Alan Moore was born on 19th May 1919 in Sunderland and celebrated his 100th Birthday with
his family at Thrintoft, near Northallerton.
Following Operation Dynamo (Dunkirk Evacuation 26 May - 4 June 1940) imagine what it felt
like, knowing your unit was stranded in France directly following the Evacuation and having to
face the anger of an enemy who had failed to prevent the rescue.
153 (Highland) Field Ambulance, of which Alan Moore was a unit member, were attached to
the 51st Highland Division. The unit was captured on the cliffs at Saint-Valery-en-Caux, in the
Normandy region on the 12th June 1940. (Visit the following link to give an impression of
"The other Dunkirk" - https://www.normandythenandnow.com/the-other-dunkirk-british-armybravery-and-surrender-in-1940-normandy/
The captured prisoners were marched, or placed 50 men to a truck, then onto barges and
taken to Stalag XXA in Thoron, Poland. Alan managed to escape whilst in Warsaw and
joined the Polish resistance.

On his return from the war, Alan Moore returned to working in bakeries and settled down in
Northallerton where he met his wife Hilda when she used to call into the bakery for cakes.
They have two children, Roger and Gillian. Alan’s 100th occasion was covered by the
Northern Echo and readers can go to the following link for more on the event.
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/17664399.a-family-birthday-celebration-for-worldwar-ii-hero/

MORE POEMS DONATED BY JOHN SILKSTONE
UNLOVED?
Sad
Lonely
Unloved
Cordelia.
Floating in the sea, never to return.
© John A Silkstone 2003
UPSET
Small
Problems
Not solved,
Could get one down,
So don’t get too discombobulated.
© John A Silkstone 1997

UNSPOKEN
She never spoke a word
Her body movements bold,
Watch and observe
A story will unfold.
She makes a subtle gesture
That conveys to me a thought,
She stands a certain posture
New meaning she has taught.
Still no word is spoken
Though I know what she has said,
The silence is unbroken
The verse it is well read,
For she spoke her verse in mime
While I wrote this in rhyme.

© John A Silkstone 1994

WALKING WAYS
When hiking around Lincolnshire
I move with purposeful tread
Tramping by the hedgerows
And the wild flower bed.
I don’t need to swagger
As I saunter on my way
Neither would I shuffle
On such a sunny day.
I wouldn’t dream of jogging
As I move along
Singing the Happy Wanderer
A nineteen fifties song.
My footsteps would be paced
At a more leisurely gait
My stride would slacken off
When I reach a five-bar gate.
Ambling over the countryside
Walking here and there
Not stepping out or marching
With no worries or care.
Just perambulating on my way
Through a land of Lincoln-green
Meeting friendly people
Idyllic and serene.

© John A Silkstone 2001

WALLACE ON DEATH ROW
Apologies to Marriott Edgar and this poem ‘The Lion and Albert’
There’s a famous place called Blackpool
That’s noted for fresh air and fun
However I’m waiting on death row
For I’m to be shot with a gun.
A Lancashire lad called Albert
Stuck a walking stick into my ear,
I asked him politely to stop it
And go for a walk on the pier.
But Albert being a Ramsbottom
He took no notice of me,
Still poking with his ‘orse’s ‘ead ‘andle
Saying, “Oi, I’m talking to thee.”

I will not let him annoy me
For I’m starting my yoga trance,
I’m oh so calm with my karma
I know that he hasn’t a chance.
Now the wife, she’s getting angry
And building up quite a rage.
Reaching out with her claws
She drags Albert into her cage.
Now that my yoga is over
I’m back in my cage all-alone,
I open my eyes and I’m shocked,
To see a blooded cap and a bone.
I got the blame for eating Albert
Though the wife she cooked up the plan
I know, I couldn’t have ate Albert
For I’m a vegetarian.
© John A Silkstone 1993
WEDDED BLISS
Here’s hoping that your union
Will bring you years of joy
And while you travel through those years
These points try to employ.
When the day is ended
Seal it with a kiss
Hold each other tightly
In your wedded bliss.
Always help each other
Never shirk away
With the washing and the cooking
Taking turns each day.
Try and to remember
That you’re not always right
And always forgive each other
Should you ever fight?
With these simple rules
Plus others you may find
Your life it should be happy
Through this union of mankind.
© John A Silkstone 1990

T H E S U R G E O N – S I R H AR O L D G I L L IE S C B E F R C S ( 1 8 8 2 1960)
I wrote an article on Sir Harold Gillies CBE FRCS in the November edition of the Newsletter
and have appended it below for ease of reference:
“PORTILLO'S HIDDEN HISTORY OF BRITAIN - NEW TV SERIES

Captain H D Gillies RAMC
On Friday 2nd November 2018 on Channel 5 TV at 2100 hours, Michael Portillo is back with
the series in which he uncovers the lost landmarks of Britain’s history, and the opening
episode is a particularly significant visit for the former Defence Secretary.
The Cambridge Military Hospital has been closed for more than 20 years, but even in its
dilapidated state it remains a most imposing Victorian edifice. Built in the wake of the
Crimean War, its corridors have witnessed remarkable advances in the treatment of extreme
disfiguring injuries that would once have been considered inoperable.
The pioneering heroes Captain Harold Gillies, who in treating the WW1 wounded, essentially
invented modern plastic surgery; his achievements are illustrated by graphic photographs
showing the unimaginable damage that had been done to soldiers' faces. In the final minutes
we learn about Gillies astonishing work in the first sex-change operations.

Sir Henry Gillies

My attention has recently been drawn to the following links which provide further additional
information on such a distinguished Surgeon.
http://www.gilliesarchives.org.uk/hdg.htm?fbclid=IwAR08PdP0U3Dd7D4b7TnW-loWqdeAq3vcJ9UPklEiRu_2cXWfK0Jhc15BVE
https://iwmvolunteerlondon.wordpress.com/2017/11/01/the-surgeon-sir-harold-gillies-18821960/
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/file/Plastic%20Surgery%20of%20the%20Face.pdf?token=AWxm
7dmjcSsVHkjx8SwQAwVUQyVAudOYJ_K72ISAqhb1e2Nx8ugx9qkI6mvBfHZEcn_fgCdWjjbwUzvdfdZ4bmNRYu6Egyhk7-zWi13lHZhFScXute-Faimv6TPkxqj9eptF89yPPbbj8uCSkNTRrC

FIRST INVESTITURE OF THE VICTORIA CROSS
The first investiture of the Victoria Cross by Queen Victoria took place in Hyde Park, London,
on Friday, 26th June 1857. The 62 Crimean War veterans named were listed in order of
service and regimental precedence and in the order Queen Victoria pinned the cross on their
uniform coats. The remaining VC winners not in attendance were presented with their award
at the location of their current service.

Queen Victoria making first presentation of the Victoria Cross

A painting by George H Thomas (1824-1868) of Queen Victoria making the first presentation
of the Victoria Cross in Hyde Park. And a watercolour believed to have been painted by
Constanin Guys, who was employed by the "Illustrated London News" as a war artist during
the Crimean War.

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK –UPDATE
Dear Members,
I have had to make changes in the 2019 programme. They are:
Firstly - The John Keen Memorial Luncheon due to take place on Saturday 6 July 2019
is CANCELLED due to lack of support
Secondly - The Garden Party at Richmond will now take place on Sat 17 Aug 19 and NOT on
Saturday 24 August as originally published. A flyer will be issued in July.

A reminder that The FIRST lecture of the Autumn Term is the Blair Lecture planned for Friday
20 September 2019 when Prof Michael W. Charney Historian at SOAS will present the back
ground to the Japanese War which led to such atrocities as the Railway of Death.
Do please amend your dairy
yours
Frank

A POEM BY PHIL COX
I contacted Phil having read his poem which he placed on the Facebook Group “PTSD the
Battle Within” which he penned when first diagnosed with PTSD 12 years ago. He found it
amongst others that he had written and reading them states “they appear to be a bit dark
now, thankfully I do not visit there as much as I used to”. Phil has written a book titled
“Broken” and all the poems are in the story about Phil’s struggle with PTSD. He is still
pondering about going ahead with publishing the book as there is a lot of ‘Personal Info’
contained within the book.

BROKEN
All awhile the demons in my mind continue to try and break me, i have become
accustomed to the battle that rage inside my mind.
These thoughts inside my mind are dark and haunting as I continue alone with the
silent battle within.
I count the number of my scar's and the price they cost, they remind me of the one's
we lost.
I will not let you break my spirit or soul, let my voice be heard
I WILL NOT BE BROKEN

Phil is planning to walk the Coastline around the UK and will start on 1st May 2020 leaving
from the Jolly Fisherman statue at Skegness. He intends to walk between 15/20 miles per
day. He thinks that it will take him 2 years to complete the walk. Phil in the past has carried
out a number of events to raise money for Combat Stress. These include in 2011 cycling
around the coast of the UK which took him 100 days. This year he is climbing the 100 highest
mountains in the UK. He has completed 35 hill walks in Wales and has started 35 hill walks
in England which will be followed by 35 hill walks in Scotland money raised is also for
Combat Stress. He is using the hill walks as a training regime to build himself up for the
coastal walk in May 2020. Phil stated that doing all of the above is his therapy and helps him
focus and also relaxes him. The UK coastal walk will be his last adventure.
I would very much like to bring readers of the newsletter attention to the PTSD Song Lyrics
“War Within” which can be heard by going to the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xxsZF_pqk0&feature=share
Information on Phil’s UK Coastal Walk will be published once he has finalised the admin
instruction.

FAREWELL TO CHURCH HOUSE LUBBECKE GERMANY

Church House Lubbecke
Saturday 15th June 2019 marked the closure of Church House in Lübbecke after 36 Years of
Service to the British Forces Germany and military community.
The combined event was also a celebration of 74 Years of Chaplaincy to the British Forces in
Germany. The Crossed Swords Pipes and Drums started the day’s celebrations with music
which was followed by an impressive formal parade by the band of the Royal Logistic Corps.
The flags were lowered for the last time at sunset.
The farewell event saw the architect Heinrich Bünemann’s daughter Margarete also in
attendance along with members of the Military Community who hold Church House very
much in their hearts.

https://www.facebook.com/BritishArmyinGermany/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CPR&eid=ARBx5wcEt9EEahfdXvjSHIYlNQzLRXFOWz1QcrvPy38Ury_bXmPEY651Q5vE0lFe2f
653jVVNGs4tf7S
Note: Church House in Lubbecke was built just before WWII and used as a Hitler Youth
training centre.

There is mention of a Gauleiter's School or "training course castle" in German language
documents. The documents go on to say the School later became a British officers Mess and
I have researched that at the end of WWII the building now known as Church House was
initially used by Monty as his HQ. In 1958 it became the Officers’ Mess of HQ 2nd Armoured
Division and later was used by the Royal Army Chaplains’ Department.
The Gauleiter or Gau was the local representative of the Nazi Party and documents state that
towards the end of WWII the Gau in Lubbecke was called Meyer and this is probably Alfred
Meyer who was awarded 2 Iron Crosses in WWI and was later became a senior member of
the Nazi Party with major influence and implicated in the murder of Jews and organising
slave labour and drawing up the Final solution to deal with "The Jewish Question". It is ironic
that his HQ and Nazi Training School became Church House and the base for The Royal
Army Chaplains’ Department. Meyer killed himself in April 1945 by the banks of The River
Weser
Home to:
Hitler Youth Training Centre (Potential Officers) 1938-1945
British Army Training Centre and Field Marshal Montgomery's HQ 1945-1958
Officers' Mess, 2nd Armoured Division 1958-1983
British Army Conference and Training Centre 1983 – present

AN ACCOUNT OF THE ATTACK ON CAMP BASTION -14TH SEPTEMBER
2012
Andrew Turley was a Combat Medical Technician on the strength of 4 Armoured Medical
Regiment RAMC and attached to C Company of the Kings Royal Hussars a British Tank Unit
that had re-rolled as Infantry for their tour of Afghanistan and were based in Camp Bastion.

On the 14th September a group of Taliban fighters infiltrated the airfield at Camp Bastion
dressed in American uniform. Readers can access the following link in order to read
Andrew’s account of that night.
https://m.warhistoryonline.com/instant-articles/campbastion.html?fbclid=IwAR1j_pbZOMzRBs2vVWhpO8j14i_XE3_g_TPRLOEGdttpZhH27UHWi
i-Jtx0
I would like to thank Andrew for allowing us to share his experience with the readers of the
RAMC Reunited Newsletter.

353 MEDICAL EVACUATION REGIMENT
Whilst perusing through the RAMC Corps Association FB Group I came across the following which had
been posted within the Group and felt that the newsletter readers would be interested in its contents.

BATTLEFIELD ADVANCE TRAUMA LIFE SUPPORT (BATLS) COURSE - One of our
paramedic CMTs tells us about this essential military medical course...

Cpl Aaron Hill with his BATLS Certificate
''My name is Corporal Aaron Hill, a Paramedic with East of England Ambulance Service NHS
Trust, and Reservist Combat Medical Technician with the British Army’s 335 Medical
evacuation Regiment, part of the Army Medical Services.
My role requires me to be up to date with the latest clinical practice; therefore, as part of my
ongoing training, this week I attended the Battlefield Advanced Trauma Life Support (BATLS)
course at DMS Whittington.
The BATLS course is focussed around practical moulages and skills stations, training
students in advanced trauma assessment and practical interventions including haemorrhage
control, Intraosseous access, surgical airway management and needle thoracostomy to
name a few. The course culminates in a theory examination covering the full curriculum as
well as an immersive practical assessment using casualty simulation to provide a more
realistic environment.
The course itself was an excellent opportunity to learn and practice new skills as well as
revise skills and knowledge previously learnt on military and civilian courses. My performance
was assessed throughout the course and I have been fortunate to have been recognised as
a potential instructor with BATLS, and will carry out further training in July before becoming a
part of teaching faculty in the near future.
I am extremely proud to represent 335 MER in the wider Defence Medical Services as an
Instructor and look forward to sharing my experience and knowledge with future students.
Corporal Hill’'

Congratulations Cpl Hill, an excellent outcome for you and the Regiment. It is great to know
those mature RAMC Veterans that are still out there know that you and your colleagues are
still providing the very high standard of medical expertise is still being maintained for the
current serving members of the British Army.

PRESENTATION OF RAMC CORPS FLAG BY 1 ARMOURED MEDICAL
REGIMENT RAMC TO LEBENSHILFE RINTELN (FORMER SITE BMH
RINTELN)

Alan Legge with Members of 1 Armoured Medical Regiment RAMC

On Saturday 15th June 2019 Major Mark Davies and his team of soldiers from 1 Armoured
Medical Regiment visited Lebenshilfe Rinteln and presented a unit flag and setup a
treatment section as a parting gift before their departure to the UK in July 2019.
The Lebenshilfe Rinteln is situated on the site of what was the former BMH Rinteln. They are
a Charity Orgnisation who look after disabled children and adults . They have been providing
care since the closure of the BMH in 1998.
They have renovated and made use of every building that was used in the days of the BMH
and have built new facilities, including the riding school which was utilised for the celebrations
on this occasion.
The day was orginally planned as a summer concert for patients,families and staff, however
what took part on this afternoon was very special indeed.
Lieutenant Colonel Moorhouse, Commanding Officer 1 Armoured Medical Regiment was
very keen that her unit come along after their very successful visit last year on the 20th
anniversary celebrations, when they came with a treatment facility which was very well
received by everyone.

On this occasion Major Mark Davies arrived with his team and again setup a treatment
section, however this time with a little added bonus of presenting a unit flag and a parade,
more on that later.

Treatment Section

The afternoon began with the brass orchestra who were fantastic and went down very well
with the 300 + people who were in attendence .This was followed by the opening and
welcome speeches by Herr Meier the Site manager, quickly followed by the pipes and drums
marching in to join the orchestra which was greeted by a huge round of applause from
everyone.

Pipes & Drums

Pipes & Drums with the Brass Orchestra

Once the introduction of both bands was complete it was over to the presentations, Major
Davies was handed the unit flag from his team who marched into the hall very smartly this
was then presented to Herr Meier on behalf of 1 Armoured Medical Regiment and the
Defence Medical Services.

Major Davies presenting Herr Meier the RAMC Corps Flag

The above was also captured on video – go to the following link to view it:
https://www.facebook.com/forcesstation/videos/1288370488006384/
In turn Herr Meier presented 1 Armoured Medical Regiment a plaque on behalf of the
Lebenshilfe in thanks for all the support they have given the organisation in their time in BFG.

Herr Meier presenting Major Davies with the Rinteln Lebenshilfe Plaque

Once the presentations were completed, the flag was passed back to the parading soldiers.
The patients and staff were asked to assemble at the reception area where they all witnessed
an immaculate and very moving flag parade ceremony.

Parading Soldiers for Flag Ceremony

RAMC Corps Flag Raising Ceremony

The RAMC Corps Flag Flying at Lebenshilfe Rinteln

The highlight for staff, families and myself was seeing the reactions from the patients whilst
watching the flag being raised a very moving moment.
To have the Lebenshilfe flying the RAMC flag and representing 1 Armoured Medical
Regiment and the Defence Medical Services in Germany is such an honour and all the staff
are indeed very proud.
We were very fortunate to have the local press and BFBS radio also in attendance who have
both broadcast and published pieces on the events.

Simon Marlow BFBS Germany Radio Reporter is shown with Major Davies and to listen to
the interview please click on the following link:
https://www.facebook.com/alan.legge.35/videos/2939532596060159/

Major Davies and Simon Marlow of BFBS Germany Radio

Now the flag was flying it was back to the riding hall for what was an emotional playing of
both the German and UK National anthems and again receiving huge applause.
The afternoon concluded with a wonderful 3 hour concert by the brass orchestra which had
many a toe tapping and the odd tear in the eye.
Thanks go to Major Davies and his team for the afternoon that will be fondly remembered by
everyone and of course Lt Col Moorhouse and the unit for all the support you have given the
Lebenshilfe. Your team have made a summer concert a very special day indeed.
On a personal note, I have to thank Herr Meier and all the staff for allowing me to be involved
in a series of events that I shall never forget.

I would like to thank Alan very much for the above coverage of “The Presentation and
Raising of the Corps Flag Raising Ceremony”
I spoke to Alan on the evening of 25th June and as a part of our conversation let him know
that my wife Gloria and I visited BMH Rinteln our old haunting grounds of 1967, last year. He
asked if we had gone along to the Reception at Lebenschilfe and asked if we could walk
around the premises. Alan informed me that they are more than accommodating, especially
if you have had a connection with the place. He informed me that if there is a member of
staff available they would be more than happy to accommodate visitors. If as a former
member of the hospital, or you were born or treated in the hospital and, would like to visit the
premises.
May I suggest you google Lebenshilfe Rinteln and the results page will show Home
(www.lebenshilfe-rinteln.de) Translate this page. Click on Translate this page and you
will be taken to the website. For those travelling by car the address for Lebenshilfe Rinteln is;
Lebenshilfe Rinteln e.V., Waldkaterallee 13,

31737 Rinteln
Corps SM L Richens
Headquarters Army Medical Services
Robertson House
Slim Road, CAMBERLEY, Surrey GU15 4NP
Telephone 01276 412935 Military
94261 2935
Fax
01276 412793 Military
94261 2793
Email
lee.richens873@mod.gov.uk
See Distribution
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ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES (AMS) WARRANT OFFICERS’ AND SERGEANTS’ MESS PAST AND
PRESENT REUNION DINNER – SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 2019
SITUATION
1.
General. The 96th Annual AMS WOs and Sgts’ Mess Past and Present Reunion Dinner, will
take place on Saturday 31 August 2019 at DMS (Whittington), Lichfield utilising the Combined
Officers and Seniors Mess.
2.
Participation. The President of the Past and Present Dinner Club, Lt Col Michael Ryan and the
AMS Corps SM Lee Richens, would like to invite all serving and ex members of the AMS WOs’ and
Sgts’ Mess to attend.
3.
Location. With the kind permission of the Commanding Officer, Wg Cdr Power, the reunion will
be held at the Combined Officers and Seniors Mess at DMS (W), Whittington Barracks, Whittington,
Lichfield WS14 9PY. DMS (W) is a training establishment and photographic identification will be
required for entry by all attendees and must be carried at all times.
4.
Capacity. The capacity for the dinner is capped at 200. Places will be allocated on a first come
first serve basis irrespective of rank or status.
AIM
5.
There are several reasons why reunions take place within the military. Amongst the AMS we
share similar experiences as well as the bonds of service and the oath to serve and protect our
casualties and patients. We aim to bring together Regular, Reserve and Retired members of the AMS
WOs’ and Sgts’ Mess to re-forge this bond, rekindle past friendships, heal from past experiences at
the same time re-establishing ties between members of the four sovereign Corps of the AMS whilst
embracing and encouraging ‘espirit de corps’.
EXECUTION
6.

The events will take place as follows:
a.

75th Annual Commemoration of D-Day at the National Memorial Arboretum.

b.

Re-establish the Annual General Meeting (RSM’s only).

c.

Reunion Dinner.

CO-ORDINATING INSTRUCTIONS

7.

Timings.
a.

b.

c.

Timings for the event will be as follows:

D-Day Memorial Service, National Memorial Arboretum (NMA).
(i)

1200hrs Arrive at the NMA.

(ii)

1230hrs Service of Remembrance.

(iii)

1300hrs Personal reflection.

Reunion Pre-Dinner Events.
(i)

1425hrs Pavilion Bar open at DMS (W).

(ii)

1430hrs AGM (location TBC) - RSM’s to be in attendance.

(iii)

1615hrs Pavilion Bar closes.

The Reunion Dinner.
(i)

1715hrs Reception drinks.

(ii)

1740hrs Photograph.

(iii)

1745hrs Call for Dinner.

(iv)

1800hrs Dinner is served.

(v)

0200hrs Carriages.

8.
Reunion Dinner Table Plan. You will not be assigned a seat by the event organisers.
Instead you will be presented with your name card on arrival and you will be asked, during the arrival
drinks, to place your own name card at any seat within the dining room setting, excluding the top
table. We hope this will encourage groups of old friends and comrades to sit together and enjoy the
evening, opposed to being seated next to people they do not know. Once a card has been placed it
may not be removed by anyone other than the named placeholder.
9.
The top table will seat the VIPs, AMS Corp SM, Representative SM’s, Serving RSMs and
Chelsea Pensioners.
SERVICE SUPPORT
10.

Dress. There will be a change to the dress state of the Past & Present Dinner:
a.

Serving Officers, WOs and SNCOs - Mess Dress.

b.

Retired Members - Black tie or female equivalent (ankle length) with medals
If entitled.

11.
Table Wine & Port. To reduce the overall cost, there will be limited wine and port at the table,
therefore attendees are welcome to take their own to the dinner. Unit RSM’s are respectfully asked to
bring with them a Unit bottle of port to assist in the overall toasts. As a change to this year and to
encourage a more relaxed atmosphere more aligned to a re-union, there is no restriction on what
drink you bring to the table for the dinner.
12.
Accommodation. Accommodation is available to all Regular, Reserve and Retired attendees
on site at DMS (W) and is only a short walk from the mess. This accommodation will be allocated to

you; therefore, it is crucial that you stipulate accurately your requirements when completing the
application form at Annex A. The earliest you may access the site for accommodation is 1900hrs on
Friday 30 Aug 19. All attendees, less permanent staff, will be asked to vacate the site by 1000hrs on
Sunday 1 Sep 19. Accommodation should be left in the same condition you find it. Any rooms found
to be in disarray will have a billed raised against the occupant’s name.
13.
Payment and Cost. In an ever-changing military contractual environment, we aim to keep
costs low, whilst still maintaining traditions and quality. Therefore, the cost of the 2019 Dinner will be
£45.00. In an aim to modernise and allow a true first come, first serve basis the payment for the reunion will be made by BACS to the following account:
Acc Name: AMS Past & Present Dinner Club
Sort Code: 16-19-26
Acc Number: 20034904
14.
Cheques may still be used to pay for the dinner, however attendees will only secure a place
once the cheque has been presented and cleared. Attendees are asked to use a reference number
for their payment that incorporates their Service numbers last four digits and surname i.e.
9146EVANS.
15.
Application and Ticket Process. The application can be found attached at Annex A. This
form can be used for group or individual bookings for ALL members of the club. Applications are to be
emailed to Martin.Kemble-Stephenson707@mod.gov.uk and BACS payments made NLT Wed 31 Jul
19. Once your application and payment has been acknowledged, you will receive a confirmatory
email allocating you a place at the dinner; you will also receive a numbered ticket to print out and
bring with you on the day which will be exchanged for a place card.
16.
Discipline. Following on from a rising number of minor incidences, attendees are reminded of
the need to remain professional, respectful and courteous at all times. There will be a zero-tolerance
attitude towards disrespectful behaviour from anyone, irrespective of rank or status. Any member
found to be falling short of professional conduct will be expelled from the dinner and barred from
attending future events.
COMMAND AND SIGNALS
17.
Point of Contact for this event is Corps SM Lee Richens (Full contact details are at the head of
this instruction).

L Richens
AMS Corps SM
Annex:
A.

Application Form

Distribution:
AMS Corps Colonel
President of the Past and Present*
AMS RSMs*
AMS Regimental Secretaries*
Past and Present Members*

Annex A to
CorpsSM/P&P/2019
Dated 25 Jun 19

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES PAST AND PRESENT 2019 RETURN
SER
Example
Example

Q1025678

RANK /
TITLE
Ms (Sgt)

Smith, Jo

1 AFA

25007654

WO2

Evans, Mike

16 Med

NUMBER *

NAME

UNIT**

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
*Retired members, please insert your old service number
**Retired members, please insert your last serving unit

Y

Y

ATTENDING
THE NMA
Y

Y

Y

Y

ACCOMMODATION

DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS
Vegetarian
NA

CONTACT DETAILS
to return dinner ticket

j.smith@hotmail.com
Mike.Evans879@mod
.gov.uk

ABSENT BRETHREN
Captain David Tibbs RAMC, was awarded the Military Cross after parachuting into occupied France on D-Day.
Captain David John Tibbs, MC, RAMC, soldier, surgeon, author. Born: 10 March 1920, Croydon, London. Died: 16 August 2017,
Oxford, aged 97. His obituary was published in the Scotsman Newspaper and can be viewed by going to the following link:

https://www.scotsman.com/news/obituaries/obituary-captain-david-tibbs-doctor-awarded-military-cross-after-parachuting-intooccupied-france-on-d-day-1-4561232?fbclid=IwAR1wzoDZgUNzLIb5bPyYNvUDzILqCWxRPbKOKCHlL3554rN2OXGjxNcj0do

